Yazoo City Artists

Content: Information and contributions by Yazoo artists. All
content of folder may not be online.

Location: Vertical Files at B.S. Ricks Memorial

Library of the Yazoo Library Association|310 N.
Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194
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Never too late
Life's slower pace gives Yazoo artist chance to pursue dream
By GLENDA SLOAN
Special to the Herald
'.I

Rea Waters firmly believes

you're never too old to discover
yourself and it's never too late
to pursue your dreams.
Her dream is to be an artist,

which she is finally achieving

after years of being a mother,
teaching school and helping her

>

husband run their farm in the

Scotland community of Yazoo
County.

"I just enjoy the luxury of
putting the paint on the paper
and expressing what I feel in
my heart," said Mrs. Waters,
who uses oils, watercolors and

pastels to bring the pictmes
and images in her mind to the
canvas or paper.

Much of the inspiration for
her work comes from land

scapes, people and views she

has visually come in contact
with during her travels. She
always takes photographs on
herjourneys — if she is not tak
ing an art trip where they paint
on location — to capture special
moments, like the sun setting

along the mountains or a blind

Rea Waters,a resident of the Scotland community, is discovering herself as an artist
tie room called the paint shop," Rea grew up. They settled in a learned over the years and likes
Mrs. Waters recalls."I would go cabin and later started a family to hear from them of the tech

man sitting on a park bench in
Paris. Later she goes through
the photographs looking for
inspiration for a work.
"I am learning that the photo
graph is just your beginning.It's

out in that room with her and

The Waterses have three chil

watch her paint, and I was
absolutely fascinated."
Mrs.Pepper would bring back
paintings of scenes and land
scapes she did while visiting

dren and five grandchildren.

better to sketch and take notes

relatives in Mexico, and Mrs.

and then paint from that
sketch,"she said."That's a stage

Waters would admire her work.

I went through, feeling hke it
had to look just like a photo
graph. In fact, you don't want it

to look like a photograph. You
want to put your interpretation

"It planted a little seed in my
mind,"she said ofthe paintings.
Although a lover of painting,
art was not taught when Mrs.
Waters was in high school. So
her first formal experience with
studying art did not come imtil
she attended Mississippi Col
lege in 1950-51.There,she stud

on that photograph."
In her watercolors, she uses a
lot of vivid colors, maybe the
influence of her nephew, well- ied under Dr. Sam Gore.
Some of her early attempts
known Mississippi artist Wyatt
Waters. Landscapes, winter and included painting church bap
ocean scenes,forests,and people tistry backgrounds,china paint
are many of the subjects that ing and exhibits during the
early days of the Canton Flea
draw her attention.
Mrs. Waters' first fascination

with pamts came as a child
when she would visit a neigh
bor,"Grandmammy" Pepper —

In 1972,after being out of col

lege for 22 years, Mrs. Waters
decided to go back to Mississip

niques they have mastered.She
also keeps up her studies and is

presently taking drawing
lessons from Bob Pennebaker in
Jackson.

Professionally,she is affiliated
She minored in art. She then Society the Yazoo Art Assodataught fifth grade in Yazoo City tion md the Mississippi Profp<?schools for 15 years. Her art sional Visual Artists. In 1994
experience came in handy when her work was exhibited at Clavworking with students on ton GaUeries in Yazoo City and
murals and bulletin boards.
following two years at
In 1991,Mrs.Waters returned Brown Galleries in Jack«;nn
to Mississippi College, deter through the Mississippi Wai-pipi College, where she earned a

bachelor's degree in education. mth the Mississippi Watercolor

mined to fulfill her dream of

studying art. Two years later,
she had earned her master's
degree in education with an

color Society. Two of her pSntings have been bought^V

Deposit Guaranty National

emphasis in art.

"I have foimd that the intro

duction you get in college is
that,just an introduction. That
is just the first step," she said.

"I just want to paint"

Market.
But after this initiation into

says."And
to have
Painting then depends on the want
it, that
is fiUeyo^
a children
®

the world of art, Mrs. Waters
turned to raising a family. She

dedication to follow up on that

person's determination and

me."

Mrs. Waters -admits
work
■ 1 , _ her Worlt

lAnfil nhW

was a self-taught artist. Mrs. sweetheart, Dave Waters, who
Pepper would paint scenes of played professional baseball for
nature on gessoed board and on five years.
the tops of the old nickel-andAfter he was injured playing
dime ice creaun cups.
ball in 1955, the couple
"My mother would take me to returned home to the farm in
her home ... and she had this lit-

the Scotland commimity, where

"The beautiful thing about mainly because she had placed'
painting and drawing is it's a a higher priority on her ciuldren
and grandchildren. Now, she

leamahle skill," she said."Any

one can do it if they have that says, she has discovered herself
desire to create."

Mrs. Waters likes to share
with other artists what she has

and is ready to spend more time
at the easel pursuing her
dream.
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Yazoo woman discovers hidden artistic talent
By JAMIE PATTERSON

Herald Reporter

"I just started fiddling with my pencil. All of
a sudden, it just came out of me."

Vivian Hudson never
considered herself an
artist.

She never painted a por
trait, sculpted a bust or

sketched a landscape.
But last year,she picked
up a regiilar pencil and

just started drawing.
Something happened to
her that day.
Hudson's hidden talent
came out, and she has
Photo by Jamie Patterson

Yazoo City resident Vivian Hudson with some of
her award-winning artwork.

Vivian Hudson

engulfed in capturing the
perfect piece.

'ljust like it," Hudson
said. "Once I get off into

"I don't understand it,"
"I just started fiddling one, three hours will pass,
Hudson said, looking at with my pencil," Hudson and I won't even know it."
Hudson wlQ work on a
her art pieces."I have just said. "All of a sudden, it
piece
all day just so she
been drawing my head just came out of me."
can
finish
it and start on
ofi-."
A few sketches soon
The Yazoo City native transformed into canvases the next one.
"Sometimes I will work
grew up totally unaware of of rich color, vibrant tones
her artistic side that was and complex scenes. Hud on one aU day," Hudson
bottled up inside of her. son began turning blank- said. "Once I start on one,
She went her whole life

ness into a collection of I keep doing it until I fin
cotton fields, bams, musi ish."
It was an article that
cians and even a few

already walked away with without attempting to
di-aw, paint or sketch.
All that changed within abstract pieces.

six first place awards in
the first art contest. she
ever entered.

sumed her time. She was

a year.

Hudson's new gift con

appeared in The Yazoo

See Hudson, Page 8

Photo by Jamie Patterson

Mayor McArthur Straughter examines an abstract piece created by Hudson.

Hudson (from page 1): Artist gets off to a
late start, but finds instantsuccess with her work
Herald that convinced Hud

She was even going to enter

style ofart.

son to start putting her
pieces on public display. The

Ihe art contest at tie Missis

Mayor McArthur Straugh
ter is also looking at a few of
Hudson's pieces to purchase
for gifts.
"I knew that she did pen
cil,butI didnt know thatshe
did it this much,"Straughter

sippi State Fair, but she
missed the deadline. She

article announced the art
contestthat was to be held at

said she is going to enter that

the Yazoo County Fair by the
Mississippi State Extension

hopes of winning more

office.

Hudson appeared with
her art pieces imder her arm
into the office of Elxtenslon

employee Katrina Owens.

''Mis. Owens tliou^t they
were good enou^ to enter

contest next year with the
awards.
Hudson works with sever

smd-'It is nice to know what

al mediums. She uses pastel kind of talent we have here
pencils, regular pencils and in Yazoo City."
acrylic paint.
Hudson donated some of
"I havent tried oil yet," her art to Straughter and the
Hudson said.

Oakes

African-American

into &e contest," Hudson

Aside firom winning Cultural Center.
said. "So I enter^ all six of awards, Hudson has gained
"This is all so puzzling,"
my pictures at the Yazoo the attention of several peo
Hudson said.'1 wonder why
CountyFair,and all six ofmy ple in the community.
I waited so long to start this."
pictures won first place."
Local artist Bob Coleman
For more information on
The first art contest Hud

son enteroi was a success.

admired Hudson's abstract

Hudson and her art,call 746-

piece, which is similar to his

5365.
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Words and Music
Ethel Ellison

o

Ethel Ellison Songs
1205 Oakwood Drive

Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194

A Beautiful Love
Bb/F

1. A

boy

met

a

2. A

life

and

a

3. The days and

girl; they fell

F

in

Words and Music
ETHEL ELLISON
Caug

C7

love, A beau - ti - ful, beau

home they worked to buiT, Then chil - dren borne of

years sped by

joy" filled each h^arj.;
iv
- 'ry thought
life all
a - glow;

F

C7

no rich - es
to make
a start. But
a wealth
of
and prayer
great truths were taught. And
God shaped
and girl
of long
a - go, Now send forth their

For
The
For

God made them
friends were shown

God

ti - ful

so fast, The mag - ic world beck - ons, bright and

Bb/F

Thpre were
W th love
ThP bov

-

the prom - ised

when their love
rules of games
when their love

An - gels

made them
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had first
were played
had first

up

be - gun,
so fair.
be - gun,

—
And
—
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Lcx^l artist included in exhibition at state museum of art
Special to Hie Herald

bitions speaks to the
artistic

sissippi Invitational, I
knew the process would

talent found

Causey Cato, of Yazoo throughout Mississip

be full of surprises,"

City, is among the 13 pi-"
artists
selected
for
Initiated in 1997, the
inclusion in the 2011 Mississippi Invitational
Mississippi Invitational surveys recent develop

Sirmans said. "And,
they were all pleasant.

ments by contemporary
sippi Museum of Art in visual artists living and
Jackson.
working across the
Cato is a senior in the state, and includes
department of art at work in diverse medi- .
Mississippi State Uni- urns. The 2011 exhibi
*"versity.
tion marks the eighth
Her piece, Color-me iteration, and is on view
Raindrops, will be on from Oct.8 until Feb. 5.
display.
This year's process
"This survey exhibi began with a call to

ment to the work being
done in Mississippi.

The range of subjects
and media is a testa

exhibition at the Missis

The studio visits were
immersions into some
brilliant minds."

tion of artists who live artists from the muse

and work in our state is um for sample images

always one of the most of artwork. One hun
anticipated and most dred sixty-one submis
exciting exhibitions.we

present at the Missis
sippi Museum of Art,"
said Robin Dietrick,
curator of exhibitions at
the museum. "The cal
iber of artwork included
in our invitational exhi

*• \

"We . continue to be

amazed by the number
of gifted artists for
whom Mississippi is
home," said Betsy
Bradley, director of the
Mississippi Museum of

Cato

Museum
mans

of Art. Sir-

identified

18

Art. "The 13 included

in this year's Invita
tional are but a sam

applicants for in-person
sions were considered
pling of the talented
studio visits and, after
by acclaimed curator
individuals
living and
Franklin Sirmans, the four days of statewide working across our
Terri
and
Michael travel, narrowed that state."
Smooke
Department number to the final 13.
Museum hours are
Head and Curator of "When I reviewed the Tuesday through Sat
Contemporary Art at call to select this year's urday, 10 a.m. until 5
the Los Angeles County participants in the Mis p.m. and Sunday, noon
r

Color me Raindrops

to 5 p.m.
The

includes admission to

Museum

is Skating: An

Artist's
Book by Jane Kent and

closed Monday.
Admission

to

the Richard Ford and Rem

2011 Mississippi Invi brandt: Beyond
tational

is

$5

the

for Brush.

adults, $4 for seniors,
and $3 for students;

Admission is free for
museum members.
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Jeadlines
Falconer said

these

programs replace direct
payments, counter cycli
cal payments and other

programs in the previ
ous farm bill. They are
intended

to

function

more like crop insurance
and should offer farmers

more flexibility.
USDA is offering webbased educational tools,
and Extension agents
are conducting seminars
around the state to help
landovraers and produc
ers

understand

the

process.

Mike Sullivan, Missis
sippi's FSA director,said
the farm bill legislation

included the directive
hat Extension assist

Ijocal artist holds exhibit at

Tougaloo College until Oct.25
Specialto TheHerald

of the artist's style resonates into a new
way of seeing and approaching the tra

George R. Dixon Sr., bom in Yazoo ditional. The results are delicate com
City where he currently resides, en positions showcasing an artist's ability

tered the gates of Tbugioo College in

to master a non-traditional medium

1968 as a freshman.Life happened,and and simply doing things his way. Yet, it
George left Tbugaloo after two semes is obvious that the technique itself is
ters, married and joined the United
States Army. During his time in the
military, he pursued his educational
goals and worked in a variety of art
fields as an illustrator, arts and crafts
instmctor, and photographer.
During more than 36 years away
from Tbugaloo College, artist Dixon
never gave up his dream of earning a
Tbugaloo College degree.He returned to
Tbugaloo in 2004, with more than 240
credit hours. In 2010, Dixon was the

Some ofthe works shown in this exhibit
will reflect the influences of renowned

end of a ■42-year journey.

the From the Spirit Art Colony work

complex and requires a great deal of
control and knowledge of colors, valu
ing, and line qualities.

EHxon has participated in the Tbuga
loo Art Colony for more than 10 years.
artists for whom George served as as
sistant during the Colony. One such
artist, Mario Robinson, has globalized

the image of Artist Dixon in a pastel
vith training programs.
portrait^sunply titled "Mr. Dixon".
"We don't want anyone
first
to
proudly
cross
the
podium
to
re
Other works by Dixon wiH show tech
laking a quick or uninceive
his
Bachelors
of
Art
Degree,
the
niques
acquired while pariicipeting in
krmed decisioti. P«trm-

rs

are

acciaBtomed to

;ettmg informatiotifrom

-heir Extension offices,"

:ie said. "This first year
wdll demand the most at

tention."

Landowners

should

'Die 36 drawings and mixed media shop led by New York artist Arlington
painting presented in the eachibitibn Weithers. Initially the paint is poured
Simply George: Determination, Consis onto the surface and the results become

tency, Creativity are a minimum repre

sentation of more than a thousand

works that he has created throughout

a spiritual revelation. Dixon, however,
takes it beyond the pouring and adds
various textures and 3-D objects that
cause the viewer to pause and wonder
about the message as well as the
process of the messenger.
Afeatured portrait in the exhibit is ti

letters

the years. If one should visit the local

office with information

son, Ridgeland, Yazoo County), you may

of snakes

Strict art academia may disagree artist, "an unfinished work."
with the use of a ball-point pen on can
The public is invited to experience the
vas. George may ask, 'Why not a ball works oiSimply George: Determination,

bave

received

from their county FSA McDonald restaurants (Hinds, Madi

Dn their farms. Verifying see George quietly seated in a comer
the accuracy of farm's sketching in one ofhis numerous sketch tled Unfinished George. The artist inacreage history is the books. On many occasions, customers tenticinally created a completed
drst step in the process. will happily sit and pose for him^ eager painting in a manner that gives it an
Farmers or landown- to have their image captured in pen, unfinished appearance. Hie artist
2rs with questions pencil, or whatever medium ofGeoige's states that the self-portrait summarizes
should contact their local choice. If art is your passion, it is who he is and where he is in life. He
FSA or county Extension (Teorge's belief that you should always continues to pursue educational opporbe making art, even if it's with an aver timities to learn more about art and to
jfifice.
age ball point pen.
sharpen his sldlls. T am," states the

point pen?' as he continues to apply Consistency, and Creativity and, hope

t actually uses the tip of rapid and intricate lines across the tex
:s tail to lure prey, such tured surfaces normally prepared for
s frogs, into striking acrylics or oil paints. The repetitive
ange. The mud snake light strokes of the various ink colors as
las a sharply pointed they meet the rough texture of the can
ail that it will press or vas take on a new life. The consistency

loke into an attacker. It

fully, the viewer will walk away with
the conclusion that "Simply George" is
much more complex than one can ever
imagine.

The exhibition dates are SeptemJ
30-October 25,2014.
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leadlines
Falconer said

these

Local artist hoids exhibit at

programs replace direct
payments, counter cycli
cal payments and other
programs in the previ
ous farm bill. They are
Specialto The Hea:^

Tougaloo College until Oct.25

I intended

to

function

I more like crop insurance
and should offer farmers

[more flexibility.
USDA is offering web-

jbased educational tools,
land Extension agents
are conducting seminars
aroimd the state to help
' landowners and produc
ers

understand

the

process.

Mike Sullivan, Missis

sippi's FSA director,said
the farm bill legislation
included the directive
that Extension assist

George R. Dixon Sr., bom in Yazoo
City where he currently resides, en
tered the gates of Tbugaloo College in
1968 as a freshman.Life happened,and
George left Tbugaloo after two semes
ters, married and joined the United
States Army. During his time in the
military, he pursued his educational
goals and worked in a variety of ait

ofthe artist's style resonates into a new
way ofseeing and approaching the traditiongd. The results are delicate com

positions showcasing an artist's ability
to master a non-traditional medium

and simply doing thin^ his way. Yet,it " is obvious that the technique itself is

complex and requires a great deal of
control and knowledge of colors, valu
ing, and line qualities.
Dixon has participated in the Tbuga- •
fields as an illustrator, arts and crafts loo Art Colony for more than 10 years.
instructor, and photographer.
Some ofthe works shown in this exhibit
During more than 36 years away will reflect the influences of renowned
from Tbugaloo College, artist Dixon artists for whom George served as as
never gave up his dream of earning a sistant during the Colony. One such
Tbugaloo College degree.He retumed to artist, Mario Robinson, has globalized

Tbugaloo in 2004, with more than 240 the image of Artist Dixon in a pastel

with training programs. credit hours. In 2010, Dixon was the portraitsimply titled"Mr.Dixon".
"We don't want anyone first to proudly cross the podium to re
Other works by Dixon will show techmaking a quick or unin- ceive hig_B-achelor&pfi^Dj^ei^the.niques acquired while participatang in
Pa-irmthe Frorri the Spirit Art Colony work
ofa 42-year jbuonai^y-

ers are accastometi to

get^tixig informatioa'froili
their Extension offices,"

ihe said."This first year

\ will demand the most at-

1 tention."
Landowners

Ihave

received

should

letters

The 36 drawings and mixed'media shop

by New York artist Arlington
paintings presented in the exhibition Weithers. Initially the paint is poured
Simply George: Determination, Consis- onto the surface and the results tecome

tency. Creativity are a Tnirn'mnm repre
sentation of more than a thousand

works that he has created throughout
the years. If one should visit the local

Ifrom their county FSA McDonald restaurants (Hinds, Madi
loffice with information son,Ridgeland,Yazoo County),you may
Ion their farms. Verifying see (^orge quietly seated in a comer

the accuracy of farm's sketchingin one ofhis numerous sketch
icreage history is the books. On memy occasions, customers
irst step in the process. will happily sit and pose for him, eager
Farmers or landown to have their image captured in pen,
ers
with
questions pencil,or whatever medium ofGeorge's
phould contact their local choice. If art is your passion, it is
^SA or county Extension George's belief that you should always
be making art,even ifit's with an aver
|)f6ce.
age ball point pen.

of snakes

a spiritual revelation. Dixon, however,
takes it beyond the pouring and adds
various textures and 3-D objects that
cause the viewer to pause and wonder
about the message as well as the
process ofthe messenger.
Afeatured portraitin the exhibit is ti

tled Unfinished George. The artist in
tentionally created a completed
painting in a manner that gives it an
unfinished appearance. The artist
states thatthe self-portraitsummarizes
who he is and where he is in life. He

continues to pursue educational oppor
tunities to leam more about art and to

sharpen his skills. "I am," states the

Strict art academia may disagree artist,"an unfinished work."
with the use of a ball-point pen on can
The public is invited to experience the
vas. George may ask,"Why not a ball works ofSimply George:Determination,

point pen?" as he continues to apply Consistency, and Creativity and, hope

actually uses the tip of rapid and intricate lines across the tex fully, the viewer will walk away with
fcs tail to lure prey, such tured surfaces normally prepared for the conclusion that "Simply George" is
IS frogs, into striking acrylics or oil paints. The repetitive much more complex than one can ever
lange. The mud snake light stmkes ofthe various ink colors as imagine.
jas a sharply pointed they meet the rough texture ofthe can
The exhibition dates are Sentember
lil that it will press or vas take on a new life. The consistency 30- October 25,2014.
loke into an attacker. It

[Triangle exhibit to

r

feature local artist
By JAMIE PA3TERS0N HiU with a request in
February.
Managing Editor
"He told me he thought
The Triangle Cultural it would be a good idea to
Center will welcome have a black artist exhib
another art exhibit with it for Black History

the arrival of 25 pieces Month," HiU said.
Dixon was shocked
from local artist George

when HUl immediately
Menagerie of Media on refused his request.

Dixon.

Canvas wiU debut with

"I said, 'I don't think

opening reception so,"' HUl said, with a
Sunday from 2-4 p.m. at sniUe."I told him that we
the Triangle. The exhibit needed a black artist
an

wiU continue until the exhibit 12 months of the

year. We don'tjust need it
end of Apiil.
"The great thing about in the shortest month of
George is he is a local," the year."
The two shared a laugh
said K.K. Hill, Triangle
director.
"Everybody about the idea but quick
knows George,but a lot of ly got to work with organ
people may not have got izing an art exhibit.
ten a chance to see his
"George was ready to

jamle Patterson

The Triangle Cultural Center is hosting an

hang pictures up that exhibit featuring the works of Yazoo artist

art."

The idea first sparked
when Dixon approached

See Exhibit, Page 5

Sports

George Dixon. An opening reception will be
held Sunday from 2-4 p.m.
Quote of the Dav

llllllllllllllllllllll llllllii I

Exhibit(from page1): Twentyfive worics will be on display at Triangle
^
menotlet
to his
work
withnothing
baU point
others-and
pens.
Using
but
Withavanetyofpieces, one dominate."
Lunnle nen he is able to
Dixonwaslmvmgadiffi- With background in cSe I varietrS
oown TorT
lor a powerful Dixon beg^Pliotography,
to venture scenes
ofstrokes
and pressure.
through
a series
exhibit.

'Tie needed to thinlf of
a continuing thread and

out into otner mediums,

'T would like to have a

including using oil one-man show with ball
paints, abstract depic
tion, ball point pen draw point pens," he said.

a title that all the paint
ings could fall under," ings and other outlets.

"There is actually a

Hill said.

world of artists who work
with that same medi

of his mentors, Johmy are taken on a journey of

um."

■DMectmg uback1 ontwo
r_
the 25 observers
pieces at
theWith
Triangle,

would
like
Mayherry^d Amber ^ese different elements, toco Dixon
venture
out also
to conventure out to con-

Wilhams, Dixon decided From eveiydav workers Hii

onMenagerieofMediaon to classic landscape to le^S
u
Dixon
Johnny Ti/f
Maybeny
is. touchesportraits,
on a variety
of

the

art

director

at

subject material.
Tbugaloo College, and
"Some of the pieces in
she always insisted on this collection, I have
consistency," Dixon said. updated as my skills

"Using the same size of
pieces with the same
base of a canvas is a trib
ute to her."

Dixon also rehed on a

few suggestions from
Williams, who is also a
senior

at

Tougaloo

College.
"She encouraged me to

explore beyond visual
arts because most artists

are
multi-talented,"
Dixon said. "WUliams

improved," Dixon said.

"The different mediums
on the canvas represent
the variety of abihties I
have."

Dixon is excited to
share his work with the
community.
"Each time I show a
collection, it is exuberat
ing," he said, with a
smile. "So many new
ideas come to me."

Dixon is very proud of
—

Sports Editor

stretch

b'-"'

? I

Trl

"There are so many dif
ferent areas of art I

would hke to explore," he
said.

Anyone interested in lec
tures, workshops or non
profit fundraisers can call
Dixon at 601-559-0098.
'We could host shows

from other places," Hill
said. "But to have someone

local

who

everybody,

knows like Geoige means
so much more."

The public is invited to
attend the opening recep
tion of the ejdiibit on

Sunday finm 2-4 pjn.
the Triangle.

